
1 Peter - Week 4 Sunday, November 4, 2018

I. Intro 

A. We have been reading through 1 Peter 

1. Written by the disciple, Peter 

2. Written to 1st century Christians to prepare their hearts for suffering 

3. The letter has a lot to say to us as well 

B. Reading 1 Peter reminds me of Luke 14:27-33 

1.  Whoever does not bear his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple. 

For which of you, desiring to build a tower, does not first sit down and count the 

cost, whether he has enough to complete it? Otherwise, when he has laid a 

foundation and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mock him, saying, ‘This 

man began to build and was not able to finish.’ Or what king, going out to 

encounter another king in war, will not sit down first and deliberate whether he is 

able with ten thousand to meet him who comes against him with twenty thousand? 

And if not, while the other is yet a great way off, he sends a delegation and asks for 

terms of peace. So therefore, any one of you who does not renounce all that he has 

cannot be my disciple. 

2. Peter writes chapters 1-3 with the same voice 

a) If you come to Jesus, you come to die 

(1) Your selfishness dies, your desires die, your control dies, your sin dies 

(2) Everything dies so that Jesus can live through you 

(3) If that isn’t what you signed up for, you didn’t sign up for Christianity 

b) The Christian is promised suffering now, and rest in eternity 

c) The Christian is promised brokeness now, and wholeness in eternity 

C. Peter ended chapter 3 explaining the suffering that comes from doing good 

1. This suffering includes a wide range of persecution  

2. It includes everything from being killed for your faith to being mocked for your 

faith (like Noah) 

D. Peter continues this thought in chapter 4 

II. Text 
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A. 1 Peter 4:1-6 

1. (vs 1-2) Obeying God will bring varying levels of suffering 

a) Jesus experienced all the levels, but he persevered 

(1) Jesus lived with eternity in mind 

(2) His eyes were fixed on the Kingdom that is coming 

(3) Peter wants us to live the same way 

b) We should live the rest of our life for God, not human passions 

(1) We can do this by thinking the way Jesus did 

(a) Before you give in to any human passion, compare it to eternity 

(b) Does it still have a shine when compared to Jesus? 

2. (vs 3-6) There is no time left to live like the world, there is only time to live for Jesus 

a) When you live for Jesus, people will mock every aspect of your strange life 

b) You will be mocked because:  

(1) You have strange views of men and women in the home 

(2) You teach our kids about sin and show them repentance 

(3) You believe hell is a real place 

(4) You believe God can heal your sickness 

(5) You believe that God can raise the dead 

(6) You believe that Jesus is coming back to earth and you will rule with Him 

c) Jesus freed us so we could live this way, what’s the point in Jesus dying if you 

don’t live like He told you to live? 

B. 1 Peter 4:7-11 

1. (vs 7-11) There should be an urgency in us living like this, because time is short 

a) We should live with self-control: having a handle on your emotions, desires, 

and the expressions of them in your behavior 

b) We should live a sober life: not affected by an outside substance that dulls pain 

and pleasure 

c) We should live full of love: sacrifice for people not in your immediate family 

d) We should live a hospitable life: live open-handed and available 
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e) We should depend on each others gifts: don’t order your life so people aren’t 

needed 

f) We should point to Jesus in everything we do: we are billboards on the roads 

people travel 

III. Conclusion 

A. 1 Peter 4:12-19 

1. (vs 12-14) If you suffer for Jesus, get excited because God sees it as a blessing  

a) How can persecution be a blessing? 

(1) Think about the way a cancer survivor views life 

(2) They were given a death sentence, beat it, and their outlook on life is 

forever changed 

(3) That new outlook is a gift that not all of us have 

b) As much as I love Jesus, I don’t see Him the same way Christians in China, 

Vietnam, and India see Him 

(1) They know something about His love that I don’t get just yet 

2. (vs 15-19) Don’t confuse suffering for Jesus with other kinds of suffering 

a) Sin has wrecked this world, and that means suffering is everywhere 

(1) Murdering, stealing, conducting evil, and meddling where you don’t 

belong brings suffering 

(a) But, it does not contain a blessing…it is just suffering 

(2) God’s judgment in the church is not even considered suffering for Jesus 

B. So, prepare your heart for the coming Christian persecution 

1. If you love Jesus, this world will hate you 

2. Don’t hate back 

3. Put your faith in Jesus, fix your eyes on eternity, and do good


